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Mass Audubon protects 38,000 acres of land throughout Massachusetts, saving birds and other wildlife, 

and making nature accessible to all. As Massachusetts’ largest nature conservation nonprofit, we welcome 

more than a half million visitors a year to our wildlife sanctuaries and 20 nature centers. From inspiring 

hilltop views to breathtaking coastal landscapes, serene woods, and working farms, we believe in 

protecting our state’s natural treasures for wildlife and for all people—a vision shared in 1896 by our 

founders, two extraordinary Boston women. 

 

Today, Mass Audubon is a nationally recognized environmental education leader, offering thousands of 

camp, school, and adult programs that get over 225,000 kids and adults outdoors every year. With more 

than 125,000 members and supporters, we advocate on Beacon Hill and beyond, and conduct 

conservation research to preserve the natural heritage of our beautiful state for today’s and future 

generations. We welcome you to explore a nearby sanctuary, find inspiration, and get involved. Learn 

how at massaudubon.org. 

 

Mass Audubon’s Ecological Extension Service (EES) assists cities and towns, land trusts, state and 

federal agencies, and other conservation partners with natural resource inventories, habitat restoration and 

management planning, and conservation planning.  Through EES we can share the experience we have 

gained in managing our own network of wildlife sanctuaries across the commonwealth.  For more 

information on EES, contact 781-259-2198 or acarr@massaudubon.org. 
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Introduction 

The University of Massachusetts Lowell (UMass Lowell) is a public university that is part of the UMass 

System. It is the largest university in the Merrimack Valley with over 1,000 faculty members and 18,000 

students. UMass Lowell’s 219 acre campus is divided into three campus clusters, the North, East and 

South Campuses (Figure 1). The North Campus lies on the north side of the Merrimack River. The East 

and South Campuses are on the south bank of the river, separated by residential urban space.  The 

majority of the property, 170acres, is owned outright by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, while 49 

acres are leased.  

The main goals of this biological assessment are to identify priority habitat areas, identify areas for 

habitat improvements, and increase connectivity between campus and green space for both students 

and wildlife.  

Property Description 

Site Setting and Context 

UMass Lowell is located in northern Middlesex County in Massachusetts (Figure 2). As the fourth largest 

city in Massachusetts, a dense urban landscape of Lowell surrounds the University. Each campus cluster 

is nestled between urban residences, commercial buildings as well as the Merrimack River. This 

intertwined development of the campus surrounded by open green space creates unique recreational 

opportunities for UMass Lowell students.  
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Figure 1: UMass Lowell Campus clusters 
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The 5.6 mile Lowell Power Canal System still transects the city landscape both on and off campus and is 

a designated National Historical Park managed by the National Park Service. The Lowell Waterways trail 

system provides community engagement and recreation within the urban area along approximately 5 

miles of trails. UMass Lowell’s East Campus is surrounded by these trail systems and students can easily 

hop on and off these trails for recreational opportunities. The North and South Campuses are slightly 

removed and would benefit from developing safe connections to this trail system to enhance student 

recreational opportunities to nearby open space as well as create safe pedestrian access ways to all 

clusters of campus. Any development for recreational opportunities should be balanced with preserving 

the greater landscape of open space. Examples include creating connecting linkages for to the 

Waterways trail system. This could include extensions on Pawtucket and Broadway streets for South 

Campus and along the VFW Highway with linkages on Aiken Street and University Avenue bridges. All 

new and existing trail systems should include well-defined pedestrian crossways to ensure safe use of 

the recreational opportunities (Figures 3 and 4). 

The Merimack River and its banks are designated as priority habitat by the state Natural Heritage and 

Endangered Species Program due to observations of eight species that are listed within Massachusetts. 

Since 2004, four of these species have been observed in Lowell. Habitat improvement projects for these 

species should focus on maintaining and improving water quality of the river, floodplains, and 

surrounding wetlands; reducing erosion of the river bank due to storm water runoff and informal 

pathways; and restoring disturbed areas with native species.  

Invasive plants are located throughout the campus and include Autumn Olive, Oriental Bittersweet, 

Spotted Knapweed, Japanese knotweed, common buckthorn, glossy buckthorn, burning bush, black 

locust, tree of heaven, and black swallowwort.  Invasives are most densely located along the shoreline of 

the river as well as along boundaries between the campus and residential areas.  

General recommendations to improve overall wildlife habitat include designating a river access trail or 

observation area on the east campus including educational wayside panels describing the priority 

habitat; treating invasive plants (e.g. Japanese knotweed and Black swallowwort) along the riverbanks 

and restoring with native berry producing trees and shrubs; reducing the locations  on campus that are 

regularly mowed for student use and instead allowing sides of walkways and hills around buildings to be 

planted using no-mow grass and wildlflower mixes to produce pollinator habitat. 
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Figure 2: Locus Map UMass Lowell 
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Figure 3:  Open Space Areas surrounding UMass Lowell 
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Figure 4:  UMass Lowell Connectivity to surrounding Open Space  
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Ecological Features 

Topography 

As seen in Figure 5, the topography surrounding the UMass Lowell campus is relatively flat, the steepest 

areas are along the bank of the river. Due to the impermeable surfaces dominating the landscape on 

campus, stormwater collects from nearby properties, flows into streets and enters an underground 

drainage system which flows into the nearby canals and eventually into the Merrimack River. During 

high storm events, there is high potential for water to surge through areas and create erosion issues 

especially on the steeoer slopes of the river embankment that are unvegetated or have low vegetation. 

 

 
Figure 5: Topography surrounding UMass Lowell 
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Natural Communities 

Natural communities are groups of plants that tend to occur together based on conditions in the 

landscape as a whole. Soil composition, slope, aspect, elevation and land use history are all factors that 

determine the distribution of natural communities on a site.  

The UMass Lowell campus is predominantly developed urban areas with mowed athletic fields, lawns, 

and parklands, unmowed fields, floodplain woodlands, and open water. Wildlife was predominantly 

observed in the floodplain woodlands and open water areas. These areas should be protected from 

habitat degradation as much as possible. Many of the mowed areas could become more beneficial to 

wildlife if they were mowed less often to encourage growth towards a wildflower meadow. An annual 

maintenance mowing in October would deter the development of woody vegetation as well as 

encourage native grasses and wildflowers to establish themselves. 

The biggest threats to these areas included invasive plant species, overuse on informal pathways, and 

accumulation of litter. The two most aggressive invasive species seen that should be treated across 

campus were Japanese knotweed and black swallowwort.  

Japanese Knotweed is an extremely prolific invasive plant that spreads through floating vegetation 

fragments and soil transportation. It was commonly seen along edges of sport fields, walkways, and 

along the perimeter of flooded woodlands and the canal system. Actively restoring treated areas with 

native berry producing trees and shrubs is a great way to reduce soil erosion from disturbance along 

steep slopes, improve the wildlife habitat along the river, as well as shade out invasive species that may 

germinate from the established seed bank on site.  

Black swallowwort is a perennial vine that often invades woodlands and wet meadows. As a close 

relative of milkweed, these species interfere with monarch butterfly reproduction and should be 

removed before pollinator habitat across campus is increased. 

Informal pathways were commonly seen across campuses where students and community members  

created accesss to the river. Due to the steep slopes in these areas, erosion is a major concern that will 

quickly degrade the existing habitat by exposing roots of established plants, create large unvegetated 

areas from trampleing of vegetation as well as disturb habitat uses by priority species such as nesting 

areas for turtles. Desginating a formal trail that creates access to the river and including interpretive 

wayside panels educating the public and student community would be a great way to minimize the 

creation of these informal pathways. 

Litter was also observed to accumulate in particular areas, most notably along the canal trail system and 

washed up along the banks of the river. Annual clean ups on campus would make the area more 

aesthetically pleasing as well as engage students and the surrounding community in stewardship 

activities to maintain these green areas. 
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Wildlife 

Portions of the Merrimack River and its banks are mapped as Priority Habitat for Rare Species and 

Estimated Habitat for Rare Wildlife in the 13th edition of the Massachusetts Natural Heritage Atlas. The 

area is  listed as priority habitat for the following Massachusetts Endangered Species Act (MESA) 

species: Melsheimer’s Sack Bearer (Cicinnus melsheimeri), Tufted Hairgrass (Deschampsia cespitosa spp. 

Glauca), Hairy Wild Rye (Elymus villosus), Blanding’s Turtle (Emydoidea blandingii), Peregrine Falcon 

(Falco peregrinus), Cobra Clubtail (Gomphus vastus), New England Blazing Star (Liastris scariosa var. 

novae-angliae), and Umber Shadowdragon (Neurocordulia obsolete).  Although Blanding’s Turtles , 

Peregrine Falcons, Cobra Clubtail, and Umber Shadowdragon (Figures 6-10) were the MESA species 

listed most likely to be seen on or around the UMass Lowell campus, only Peregrine Falcons were 

observed during my visits. See Appendix A for their MESA factsheets. 

 

 

 

 

Taxonomic Group Scientific Name Common Name MESA Status Most Recent Observation 

Butterfly/Moth Cicinnus melsheimeri Melsheimer's Sack Bearer Threatened Historic 

Vascular Plant Deschampsia cespitosa ssp. glauca Tufted Hairgrass Endangered 1882 

Vascular Plant Elymus villosus Hairy Wild Rye Endangered 1882 

Reptile Emydoidea blandingii Blanding's Turtle Threatened 2007 

Bird Falco peregrinus Peregrine Falcon Threatened 2017 

Dragonfly/Damselfly Gomphus vastus Cobra Clubtail Special Concern 2004 

Vascular Plant Liatris scariosa var. novae-angliae New England Blazing Star Special Concern 1882 

Dragonfly/Damselfly Neurocordulia obsoleta Umber Shadowdragon Special Concern 2004 

Figure 6: MESA species Documented in Lowell, MA by Massachusetts Natural Heritage Endangered 

Species Program (NHESP) 
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Figure 7: Blanding’s Turtle ©Zoo New England 

Blanding’s Turtles were last documented in Lowell in 2007 and were most likely using various wetlands 

and fields along the Merrimack River to overwinter, feed, mate and lay eggs. To reduce impacts to their 

habitat UMass Lowell could minimize informal and redundant trails down to the river edge around 

campus by  installing a designated trail and observation platform for river access.  Other actions include 

installing a wayside interpretive panel and invasive plant management along the edge of the river, with 

focused actions to reduce erosion as much as possible. 
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Figure 8: Peregrine Falcon ©Dorian Anderson  

Even though peregrine falcons were last documented on campus in 2017 by NHESP they were actively 

nesting on campus during 2018 and have been documented by birders in 2019. Nestintg  habitat for this 

pair is well secured at Fox Hall and monitored by the state.  To improve the quality of habitat for these 

birds UMass Lowell could plant berry producing trees and shrubs along the river around east campus. 

These restoration efforts would provide habitat for smaller birds which is the main food source for 

peregrine falcons. These falcons are excellent hunters and usually go after various bird species ranging 

in size from hummingbirds to sandhill cranes. The resident pair at UMass Lowell most likely feast 

regularly on starlings, pigeons, bluejays, ring-billed gulls, and mallards. 
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Figure 9: Cobra Clubtail ©John C. Abbott 

Cobra Clubtails and Umber Shadowdraon (Figure 10) were last documented in Lowell in 2004 and would 

utilize open water areas, emergent vegetation along the river banks, decaying logs, rocks and steep river 

embankments to complete their lifecycle. Minimizing disturbance to the floodplain habitat around the 

river by having designated river access by trail, improving water quality by removing liter, restoring 

degraded areas with native vegetation, and creating no mow pollinator habitats are all actions that 

UMass could take to improve the quality of habitat for these species.  
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Figure 10: Umber Shadowdragon 

 

The Merrimack River is a hotspot for local birding including the UMass Lowell Boathouse (South 

Campus) and Pawtucket Falls (East Campus). The open water areas surrounding the campus and 

forested floodplain forests are great stop over areas for migrating warblers and waterfowl that would 

use the mix of forest, edge and wetland habitats that surround the campus.  

The campus also provides habitat for generalist species.  Common habitat generalist mammals that are 

likely to occur within the UMass Lowell campus include: Virginia opossum, Eastern Gray Squirrel, Red 

Squirrel, Eastern chipmunk, Meadow vole, White-footed deer mouse, Eastern cottontail, Coyote, Red 

fox, Long-tailed weasel, Striped skunk, and White-tailed deer.  
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During visits to the campus, many bird species were heard and seen including: 

Mallard 

Rock pigeon 

Killdeer 

Ring- billed gull 

Herring Gull 

Great Black-backed Gull 

Double- crested Cormorant 

Great Blue Heron 

Black- crowned Night-Heron 

Turkey Vulture 

Belted Kingfished 

Downy Woodpecker 

Peregrine Falcon 

Blue Jay 

American Crow 

Tree Swallow 

Black-capped Chickadee 

American Robin 

Gray Catbird 

European Starling 

Cedar Waxwing 

Hose Sparrow 

American Goldfinch 

Ovenbird 

Common Yellowthroat 

Northern Cardinal 

Red-winged Blackbird 

Common Grackle 
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Figure 11: Wildlife habitat surrounding UMass Lowell 
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Current Conditions 

 

North Campus 

The North Campus lies West and North of a bend in the Merrimack River and the South and East 

boundaries are hugged by residences. Two open space areas lie to the east, Wannalanat Park and Lowell 

Heritage State Park. The Northern Canal Walkway is the closest portion of the Lowell Waterways Trails 

to North Campus. A trail extension from Howe Bridge North through Wannalanat Park turning South 

through Lowell Heritage Park and across the Aiken Street bridge would create a loop connecting the 

North Campus to East Campus near the Northern Canal Waste Gatehouse and Lelacheur Ballpark. 

During my visits a soil remediation project was underway, and seemed to be in use as a trail by 

pedestrians despite edging very close to the VFW highway.  
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Figure 12: North Campus Wildlife Habitat assessment and waypoints 

 

East Campus 

The East Campus is bounded by the Merrimack River to the North and the Northern Canal to the South, 

the entire section of campus is surrounded by the Waterways trail system which allows students and 

community members to engage in direct access to areas on campus as well as nearby open space for 

recreational opportunities. Overall, this section of campus had the highest diversity of wildlife and 

recreational engagement observed. A designated trail down to the river located near the campus 

greenhouse would be a good location to reduce informal pathways in the area. 
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Figure 13: East Campus Wildlife Habitat assessment and waypoints 
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South Campus 

The South Campus is bordered by the Merrimack River and Sheehy Memorial and Lowell Heritage State 

Park to the West and surrounded by residences to the East. This section of campus is the farthest away 

from the Waterways trail system and has the greatest opportunity to expand the trail system to include 

this portion of campus to access recreational opportunities. 

 

Figure 14: South Campus Wildlife Habitat assessment and waypoints 
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Mowed Areas 

The most abundant habitats encountered on campus were lawns, mowed athletic fields, and mowed 
parklands. These regularly maintained areas provide either open lawns or shaded groves for students 
and community members to wander on campus. Some areas on campus do need to be mowed on a 
regular basis. Examples include ball fields, picnic and gathering spots as well as access areas around 
buildings. However, many areas on campus do not need to be mowed so frequently and can be restored 
into wildlflower meadows and provide habitat for invertebrate species. Staff would mow an edge 2-3 
feet wide near parking areas, trails, and buildings leaving the greater areas of fields and  slopes 
unmowed for the majority of the year until an annual maintenance mowing in late fall around the 
middle of October. Actively seeding these areas with native no- mow grass and native wildlflower seed 
mixes would encourage the growth of pocket habitats for invertebrates. 

 

Figure 15: ( North Campus Waypoint 2) Example of management for unmowed areas around campus. 

Species observed included crown vetch, red clover, common milkweed, queen anne’s lace, and chickory. 
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Figure 16: (North Campus Waypoint 3) This lawn can be restored with native plant seeds to provide 

habitat for invertebrates. 

 

Figure 17: (North Campus Waypoint 4) Areas around buildings can be left unmowed for the majority of 

the year except where access is needed. 
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Figure 18: (East Campus Waypoint 1) Mowed grove along trail. Plant no mow grass and native shade 
tolerant wildflower seed mixes. 

 

Figure 19: (East Campus Waypoint 2) Mowed area transitions from grove to open lawn. Restore with no 
mow grass and wildflower seed mixes. 
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Figure 20: (East Campus Waypoint 5) Small mowed area that can be restored with native seed mixes or 
berry producing shrubs. 

 

Figure 21: (East Campus Waypoints 8 and 18) Remove woodchips and actively restore both sides of trail 
with no mow grass and native wildflower mixes. 
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Figure 22: (East Campus Waypoint 12) Picnic area is example of area where it would be appropriate to 
continue to mow frequently. 

 

 

Figure 23: (South Campus Waypoint 5) Small grass triangle can be mowed once a year 
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Figure 24: (South Campus Waypoint 6) Gravel and mulch should be minimally used around plantings. 
Instead a no mow grass mix would increase the quality of the habitat for invertebrates. 

 

Figure 25: (South Campus Waypoint 10) Area between fence and road does not need to be mowed. Area 

to right of fence can continue to be mowed for ease of use during sporting events. 
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Figure 26: (South Campus Waypoint 12) Unmowed area between terraced slopes is good example of 

invertebrate habitat that can be created throughout campus. Invasive species should be spot treated 

and native wildlflower and grass seeds should be used on site after annual mowing in late fall. 

 

Figure 27: (South Campus Waypoint 17)  Lawn triangle outside of Library does not need to be mowed. 

Should be turned into invertebrate habitat will native grass and wildflower mix. 
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Invasive Species 

The largest threat to the ecological integrity of wildlife habitat on the UMass Lowell campus is the 

presence of invasive plant species. Manual or mechanical treatment, such as mowing, is effective 

management for the open areas of sport fields, lawns and gathering spots. For dense infestations, wet 

areas, or particularly hard to treat species, the judicious and carefully planned use of herbicide is 

recommended.  Dense infestations typically respond best to a foliar application applied with backpack 

sprayers.  Cut and paint herbicide application techniques should be used in wet areas, near the river, 

and in areas where erosion is a concern. An outside contractor with a MA applicators license can be 

hired to conduct work. A local permit will be required for any vegetation management in or near 

wetlands. 

 

Many common invasives were found throughout the campus such as Oriental Bittersweet, Glossy 

Buckthorn, Japanese Barberry, and Garlic Mustard, but the two species of highest concern are Japanese 

Knotweed and Black swallow-wort. Japanese Knotweed is an extremely prolific invasive plant that 

spreads through floating vegetation fragments and soil transportation. Black swallowwort is a perennial 

that often invades meadows and woodland edges. As a close relative of milkweed, black swallowwort 

can interfere with monarch butterfly reproduction, so should be treated around areas that are being 

actively restored for invertebrate habitat.   
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Figure 28: (North Campus Waypoint 1) Japanese Knotweed next to  Cushing Field Complex 

 

Figure 29: (North Campus Waypoint 5) Black swallow-wort growing in fence. 
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Figure 30: (East Campus Waypoint 3) Black swallow wort growing up fence along trail. 

 

Figure 31: (East Campus Waypoint 6) Soil piles located near greenhouse. Japanese knotweed was found 
nearby and should be treated, especially if compost will be used and spread throughout campus. This 
area is a potential location for a river access trail and observation platform. 
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Figure 32: (East Campus Waypoint 10) Black swallow-wort growing among milkweed plants. Black 
swallow-wort should be treated to minimize negative impacts to reproductive lifecycle for monarch 
butterflies. 
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Figure 33: (East Campus Waypoint 15) Japanese knotweed along waterway should be treated so 

vegetation fragments will not spread along embankment. Actively restore areas by planting native berry 

producing shrubs to deter the regrowth of inasvive species, reduce erosiom issues, as well as deter re 

establishment of invasive species. 
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Figure 34 (South Campus Waypoint 2) Oriental Bittersweet growing on fence between Riverwalk Streets 

and catwalk. This area should be actively managed for invasive plants and restored with native berry 

producing shrubs. Students could watch wildlife foraging on the fruits from the catwalk. 
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Figure 35 (South Campus Waypoint 7) Oriental Bittersweet was commonly seen on lawn and field edge 

habitats around this portion of campus. Invasive plant species should be treated on edges around sports 

fields and restored with native berry producing shrubs. Several Fat Albert Colorado Spruce trees were 

also still in burlap and remained unplanted. Native species should be used for revegetaion projects when 

possible and planted immediately to have the highest chances of survival. Planting in the spring and fall 

will reduce the amount of watering needed to keep the plant viable. 
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Trail Maintenance and Connectivity 

Trails and pathways are located throughout the Campus providing access to all areas of the university. 
Overall, the campus trails and pathways are well maintained, there were some areas that needed 
vegetation to be clipped back so branches were not protruding into the trail. Off campus, on 
surrounding green space the most common issue observed were informal pathways heading down 
towards the river. “Informal” pathways are typically created and maintained simply by repeated foot 
traffic and not reflecting any planning or trail building best practices. Such trails can lend a sense that a 
greenspace is not managed or monitored in any way. Such an impression can lead to illicit uses and a 
general appearance of neglect. Such an appearance and potential misuse can lead to a perceived lack of 
safety among potential users. The embankments of the river have the steepest slopes on campus and 
footpaths are steep, contain tripping hazards such as loose rock and soil. Trails show signs of erosion 
due to heavy foot traffic.  These areas should be closed off with boulders, or “closed for ecological 
restoration” signs to allow these areas to regrow. Designating an official trail leading down to the river 
for access or constructing an observation platform would potentially help decrease the number of 
informal trails created in attempts to access the river. Including wayside interpretive panels describing 
the priority habatit and species of the Merrimack River would educate the public and student 
community to also deter the creation of these informal pathways. A soil remediation project was 
undewrway during my visit to the North Campus. This area was actively being used as a trail by many 
pedestrians and is a potential location for a river access trail on the North side of the camous. Mending 
breaks in trailside fencing will reduce use of informal pathways and installing street lights and pedestrian 
crossways will provide a safe connection to the new trail systems.  
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Figure 36:  (North Campus Waypoint 6) Break in fence and informal pathway down towards the river. 

People were seen and heard along the embankment of the river. 
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Figure 37: (North Campus Waypoint 10) Soil remediation project along the VFW highway and Merrimack 

River. This could be a potential location for a future River Access trail along the North UMass Lowell 

Campus. 
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Figure 38: (North Campus Waypoint 11) Soil remediation project along the VFW highway and Merrimack 

River. 
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Figure 39: (East Campus Waypoint 4) Informal pathway down to river. 

 

 

Figure 40: (East Campus Waypoint 7) Informal pathway down to river.  
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Figure 41: (East Campus Waypoint 9) Brush should be cut back from trail. 
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 Figure 42 (South Campus Waypoint 8) this location would be a good place to connect the UMass Lowell 
South Campus to the Park across the street. Crosswalks should be installed for pedestrian safety. 

 

Figure 43 (South Campus Waypoint 23) End of loop in park. Seemed to be a common area for homeless 
community to gather. During my visits I regularly encountered groups of 10-20 individuals.  UMass 
should install lighting and collaborate with the city to ensure safe student access. 
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Figure 44 (South Campus Waypoint 13) Area behind Sheehy Hall has potential to create new campus 
trail that connects the campus to park across street. 

 

Figure 45 (South Campus Waypoint 14) Potential new trail behind Sheehy Hall should follow stone wall 

until it gradually tapers to staircase to loop back to campus.  A cross walk can be installed to connect to 

park across the street. 
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Encroachments 

Trash and other debris were found in the waterways near the river and around the river islands. 
Common debris observed included cans, cups, metal pipes, plastic bags, tires, and larger electronic 
items. Hosting clean up days in collaboration with students on campus, the National Park Service, and 
the local community would be a way to engage stewardship of the area and deter future dumping. 
These areas are especially important priority habitat areas for the observed listed species in Lowell. The  
dragonflies would regularly use exposed rocks, emergent vegation and open water in flood plain areas, 
turtles would use rocks and logs for basking as well as sandy banks and island for nesting, while 
peregrines would  use the areas around the river to hunt smaller birds for prey. 

  

 

Figure 46: (East Campus Waypoint 13) Trash observed in stream. 
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Figure 47: (East Campus Waypoint 14) Trash observed in and around island on river. 

 

Management Recommendations 

Recommendations for Future Activity 

The biggest threats to the biological integrity of the campus and surrounding areas included invasive 

plant species, overuse on informal pathways, and accumulation of litter.  

The two most aggressive invasive species seen that should be treated across campus were Japanese 

knotweed and black swallowwort. Japanese Knotweed is an extremely prolific invasive plant that 

spreads through floating vegetation fragments and soil transportation. It was commonly seen along 

edges of sport fields, walkways, and along the perimeter of flooded woodlands and the canal system. 

Actively restoring treated areas with native berry producing trees and shrubs is a great way to reduce 

soil erosion from disturbance along steep slopes, improve the wildlife habitat along the river, as well as 

shade out invasive species that may germinate from the established seed bank on site. Black 

swallowwort is a perennial vine that often invades woodlands and wet meadows. As a close relative of 

milkweed, these species interfere with monarch butterfly reproduction and should be removed before 

pollinator habitat across campus is increased. 

Informal pathways were commonly seen across campuses where students and community members  

created accesss to the river. Due to the steep slopes in these areas, erosion is a major concern that will 

quickly degrade the existing habitat by exposing roots of established plants, create large unvegetated 
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areas from trampleing of vegetation as well as disturb habitat uses by priority species such as nesting 

areas for turtles. Desginating a formal trail that creates access to the river and including interpretive 

wayside panels educating the public and student community would be a great way to minimize the 

creation of these informal pathways. 

Litter was also observed to accumulate in particular areas, most notably along the canal trail system and 

washed up along the banks of the river. Annual clean ups on campus would make the area more 

aesthetically pleasing as well as engage students and the surrounding community in stewardship 

activities to maintain these green areas. 

 

We recommend three management actions to control invasive plant species to enhance the habitat 

quality of the UMass Lowell Campus, three management actions to enhance wildlife management on 

the property, and six management actions to enhance the experience passive recreation. 

 

Invasive plant management recommendations: 

 Treat Japanese knotweed infestations near waterways, compost areas, and where soil and fill 

are stored 

 Treat all Black swallowwort infestations, especially near areas where invertebrate habitat is 

being created  

 Strategically treat other invasives within the property:  

o Treat invasives in edge habitat from trail system out towards river and other wetland 

areas  

Wildlife enhancement management recommendations: 

 Create invertebrate habitat by mowing lawn areas annually unless they need to be regularly 

need to be mowed such as along buildings for access, sports fields, and picnic and gathering 

areas 

 No mow grass seed and wildflower mixes should be used on other lawn areas of campus and 

mowed once annually in the fall around mid October 

 After treating invasive species along forest edges, areas should be actively restored with native 

berry producing shrubs 

Trail Maintenance, Connectivity, and Safety management recommendations: 

 Regularly trim trails so that vegetation is not on walkways 

 Repair any breaks in fencing and restore damage to banks of river from informal trails 

 Create designated river access trail and observation area on the East Campus with wayside 

interpretive panels  

 Create new trail near Sheehy Hall in South Campus 
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 Extend Waterways Trail system to include connections on Pawtucket and Broadway Streets to 

South Campus as well as  along the VFW highway and linkages to North Campus on Aiken Street 

and University Avenue Bridges 

 Install and maintain crosswalks and lighting to increase student safety on all trail systems 

 

Invasive Plant Remediation 

 Treat Japanese knotweed infestations near waterways, compost areas, and where soil and fill 

are stored 

 Treat all Black swallow wort infestations, especially near areas where invertebrate habitat is 

being created  

 Strategically treat other invasives within the property:  

o Treat invasives in edge habitat from trail system out towards river and other wetland 

areas  

 

 

The largest threat to the ecological integrity on the UMass Lowell campus system is the presence of two 

invasive plant species Japanese Knotweed and Black swallow-wort. Chemical treatment for both these 

species is recommended due to the size of the infestations and their aggressive behavior. Japanese 

knotweed does not have a very high viability for its seeds but mostly spreads by rhizomes in the soil. 

Care should be taken to immediately treat infestations along the trails or in regularly flooded areas, if 

not addressed this species will easily dominate sections of the property quickly. 

 

Control of Black swallow-wort is more difficult. Even though the current size of the infestations are 

small, chemical treatment is recommended. Monarch butterflies regularly lay their eggs on this species 

since it is related to milkweed. When this occurs, the monarch larvae are not able to complete their full 

life cycle. Herbicide treatment of black swallowwort usually needs to be repeated annually. The best 

time to treat both these species is in July or August. 

 

Chemical or mechanical treatment is effective management for the remaining species in the interior of 

the property. Herbicide can be used in dense stands of invasive species where mowing is not an 

appropriate management action. Due to the abudance of invasive plants across the campus treatment 

of all infestations is not realistic. Management efforts should be focused on  areas that are current and 

potential project sites. Since invasive plants are highly resourceful during disturbance events care should 

be taken to  treat invasives around active project sites and deterring the spread of contaminated soil to 

other campus locations. Proactively managing invasive plants on the majority of the campus in this way 

in tandem with strategized targeted management of sensitive wetland habitiats and their resrouce areas 

will greatly reduce the negative impacts invasive plants have on campus. Actively restoring areas that 

have been treated with native berry producing trees and shrub species is recommended to help deter 

regrowth of invasive species from the existing and established seed bank. Dense infestations in upland 

areas should be sprayed with backpack sprayers, or tanks mounted on vehicles.  Cut and paint herbicide 
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application techniques should be used in wet areas, near the river, and in areas where erosion is a 

concern. An outside contractor with an herbicide applicators license should be hired to conduct the 

work. Local permits will be required for vegetation management in and near wetlands. 

See Appendix B for more information for treatment of various species. 

 

Wildlife Enhancement 

 Create invertebrate habitat by mowing lawn areas annually unless they need to be regularly 

mowed such as along buildings for access, sports fields, and picnic and gathering areas 

 No mow grass seed and wildflower mixes should be used on other lawn areas of campus and 

mowed once annually in the fall ( An example would be Mesic to Dry Native Pollinator Mix by 

Ernst Seeds #ERNMX-105) 

 After treating invasive species along forest edges, areas should be actively restored with native 

berry producing shrubs and or trees 

 

Open meadow habitats can range from grass-dominated, frequently mown hayfields to infrequently 
mown, wildflower-dominated meadows.  Each type provides habitat for a different suite of species 
based on plant composition, meadow size, moisture and other factors.  Areas less than 10 acres in size 
should be managed for pollinator habitat and can be mowed annually in mid October to encourage 
growth of wildflower – dominated meandows. All fields need to be disturbed on a regular basis to avoid 
succession and encroachment, most often by mowing.   

Mowing variables include timing, frequency, type of equipment, blade height, and fate of the mown 
material.  

 Timing and Frequency – A field that is mown earlier in the season and more frequently in a 
season will tend to be dominated by grasses.  A field mown once per year and later in the fall 
will tend to have a higher component of wildflowers.  Mowing should be prohibited during bird 
nesting season, mid-May to mid-August.  Fields smaller than 10 acres can be mown in 
September or October to provide nectaring plants for invertebrates. 

 Type of equipment – Fields can be mown with a rotary deck mower. A rotary mower tends to 
leave clumped material which can inhibit re-sprouting in the spring and smother insect larvae.  

 Blade height – Any mowing should leave roughly 6 inches of standing material to provide habitat 
for invertebrate larvae. 

 Treatment of mown material – Smaller wildflower meadows managed for invertebrate habitat 
can be mown with clippings left in place. 

 

Passive Recreation 

 Regularly trim trails so that vegetation is not on walkways 

 Repair any breaks in fencing and restore damage to banks of river from illegal trails 

 Create  designated observation/ access areas to river along trail system 

 Create new trail near Sheehy Hall in South Campus 
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 Extend Waterways Trail system to include connections on Pawtucket and Broadway Streets to 

South Campus as well as  along the VFW highway and linkages to North Campus on Aiken Street 

and University Avenue Bridges 

 Install and maintain crosswalks and lighting to increase student safety on all trail systems 

 

As with any forested area UMass Lowell contains trees at all stages of their life cycle, from young 
saplings to declining canopy trees.  These declining trees, with their soft deadwood limbs and 
invertebrate decomposers, provide important feeding and nesting habitat for a wide range of wildlife. 
However, these trees can also represent hazards to infrastructure and students due to their structural 
instability and can contribute to an ‘unkempt’ appearance. Selective removal or trimming of specific 
hazard trees at risk of damaging infrastructure is recommended while maintaining most interior trees in 
various state of growth, decline, and decay. The trails and pathways should also be routinely walked 
specifically after storm events so trail clearing, trimming, and repairs to wooden structures and fencing 
can be conducted as needed.  

Currently, informal trails are a large issue on campus where the trails are close to the river. The 
embankments of the river have the steepest slopes on campus and footpaths are steep, contain tripping 
hazards such as loose rock and soil, as well as show signs of erosion due to heavy foot traffic.  These 
areas should be closed off with boulders, or “closed for ecological restoration” signs to allow these areas 
to regrow. Designating an official trail down to the river or constructing an observation platform would 
potentially help decrease the amount of illegal trails in attempts to access the river.  

The proposed trail and  observation platform is a wooden deck that projects 60  feet into the river.  

Exact location of the trail and platform will be determined in the field by a contractor, but the general 

location is proposed on the east campus near the greenhouse.  It will have wayside interpretive panels 

describing the Merrimack River, the priority species, and commonly seen wildlife.  It would be supported 

on helical piers that screw into the substrate and give extra stability while minimizing disturbance to the 

river embankment.  Helical piers have been used in a similar project in Carlisle, Massachusetts.  Details 

and photographs of their use are shown in Figures 48-52. 
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Figure 48: River acces trail and bservation  platform concept. 

 

 

Figure 49: Detail of observation platform construction with helical piers 
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Figure 50:  Vegetation growing under platform in Carlisle, Mass. 

 

 
Figure 51: Helical piers in ground with minimal disturbance, Carlisle, Mass. 
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Figure 52:  Example of interpretive wayside panel at Rough Meadows Wildlife Sanctuary, Rowley. 

 

The Lowell Waterways trail system provide community engagement and recreation within the urban 
area along approximately 5 miles of trails. UMass Lowell’s East Campus is surrounded by these trail 
systems and students can easily hop on and off these trails for recreational opportunities. The North and 
South Campuses are slightly removed and would benefit from developing safe connections to this trail 
system to enhance student recreational opportunities to nearby by open space as well as create safe 
pedestrian access ways to all clusters of campus. Any development for recreational opportunities should 
be balanced with preserving the greater landscape of open space. Examples include creating connecting 
linkages for to the Waterways trail system. This could include extensions on Pawtucket and Broadway 
streets for South Campus and along the VFW Highway with linkages on Aiken Street and University 
Avenue bridges. All new and existing trail systems should include well defined pedestrian crossways to 
ensure safe use of the recreational opportunities 

Any programs or recreational opportunities open to the public will need to follow ADA regulations. 

Every recreational opportunity does not need to be ADA accessible. However, the university needs to 

provide people with disabilities equal opportunities to  participate in programs and recreational 

opportunities on campus. Meaning, the university of  should look at all of its trails and conservation 

areas and have a equal represenation for the type of experience offered for that activiy that is accessible 

to people of all abilities.  Not every trail has to be accessible nor can or should be made accessible if it 

would fundamentally alter the experience of that activity. The university will have to communicate with 

the designated ADA Coordinator in Lowell for official guidance  on providing equal opportunities to the 

public. 
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Priority and Cost Estimates for Recommended Projects 

Recommendation Priority Level Variables 

Treat Japanese Knotweed High Volunteers, staff, contractors  

Treat Black swallowwort High Staff or contractors 

Mow less often in certain areas of 
campus to create pollinator habitat 

High 
Staff mow pollinator areas once 

annually in mid-October instead of 
regularly 

Active restoration with seed mixes High Volunteers, staff, or contractors 

Active restoration with native berry 
producing trees and shrubs 

High 
Staff, volunteers, contractor, amount of 

invasive species present and whether 
native plantings are needed 

Trim vegetation along trails High 
Availability of staff, damage after storm 

events 

Repair breaks in fencing Medium 
Availabitliy of staff, location of breaks 

on or off campus 

Create designated river access trail 
with interpretive wayside panels 

Medium 
Volunteers, contractor, equipment 

needed, permitting, materials, and staff  

Install crosswalks and lighting to 
connect campus to green spaces 

Medium 
staff and contractors, costs of materials, 

collaboration with city  

Create new trail near Sheehy Hall to 
extend Waterways Trail System 

Low Contractor, equipment needed 

Treat other invasive species 
Low (except in 
active project 

areas) 
Staff or contractors 
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Appendix A: MESA Species Fact Sheets 
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Appendix B: Invasive Plant Management Options 

Prevent spread of existing invasives and introduction of new invasions 

The primary element of a proactive prevention plan is limiting the introduction of new invasive species 
to individual conservation properties.  Spread of existing invasives will be reduced by limiting soil 
disturbance and implementing restoration when soils are disturbed, by washing equipment that has 
been used in heavily invaded areas before moving to an un-invaded area, and by implementing practices 
to reduce likelihood of seed spread by individuals working on invasives control projects. Soil disturbance 
from plowing, tree removal, trail building, etc., should be limited and all disturbed soil should be 
covered with leaf litter at the very least with larger areas restored with a fast growing native seed mix. 
All equipment used for maintenance operations in heavily invaded areas should be cleaned (e.g. with a 
leaf blower) before moving to non-invaded areas; and stadd and contractors will take special care to pat 
down, wipe, and/or rinse clothes and shoes after working with invasive plants.   

Early Detection/Rapid Response 

Any comprehensive invasive species control program must also include early detection (ED) of new 
invaders and rapid response (RR) to eliminate new invasions before they become well-established.  ED 
efforts will be directed at the list of early detection species identified by the Massachusetts Invasive 
Plants Advisory Group (MIPAG).  MIPOAG’s current ED list is presented in Table 1, and updates can be 
found on the MIPAG website: http://www.massnrc.org/mipag/.  Land Stewards should be trained to 
identify the ED species which are not yet well-known in this part of the state such as Japanese stiltgrass 
and mile-a-minute vine.  The Commission, staff, and stewards should be prepared to collaborate on 
planning and implementing the rapid response element to eliminate new invasions as quickly as 
possible. 

Table 1. Early Detection (ED) invasive plants as identified by the Massachusetts Invasive Plant Advisory 
Group (MIPAG). 

 

 

Limit spread of highly noxious invaders 

Special attention should be paid to particularly aggressive invaders, such as those species with wind-
dispersed seeds, aggressive root suckering, allelopathic characteristics, rapid growth, and high 
resistance to control. Species in this category are shown in Table 2.  

Table 2. Particularly aggressive invasive species. 

Flowering Rush Butomus umbellatus 

Brazillian waterweed Egeria densa 

Giant Hogweed Heracleum mantegazzianum 

Yellow floating heart Nymphoides peltata 

Kudzu Pueraria montana ssp. lobata 

Water chestnut Trapa natans 

Pale swallowwort Cynanchum rossicum 

Tall pepperweed Lepidium latifolium 

Japanese stiltgrass Microstegium vimineum 

Black swallowwort Cynanchum louiseae 

Japanese knotweed Fallopia japonica 

http://www.massnrc.org/mipag/
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Control species with recent or limited presence 

Early invasions are much more easily eradicated than well-established stands of any species.  Removing 
young woody plants before they reach a fruiting size prevents further spread, and it is critical to remove 
aggressively rooting species before they establish a dense underground network.  Vining species are 
more easily removed before they tangle with native shrubs and trees. 

Location-based Efforts 

Limit expansion of heavily invaded areas 

An area that is completely covered in invasive species or has several species of invasive plants growing in 
the same location should be contained to prevent further spread of the infestation. This can be done by 
identifying the boundary of the heavily invaded area(s) and creating a treatment area buffer zone (e.g., 
50 feet around the perimeter of infestation) for targeting management efforts. This allows conservation 
stewards to prevent encroachment of invasives in cleaner areas without getting overwhelmed or 
tackling a project that is too big for the available resources.  

If highly noxious species are present in the densely invaded area extra measures may need to be taken 
to really prevent further spread of the infestation. Some options include increasing the treatment area 
to a 100 foot buffer zone or hiring outside contractors to treat the infestation chemically. 

Treatment Methods 

Different invasive species respond to different management techniques, several of which are 
summarized here and detailed in Appendix B.  Manual control, pulling plants by hand or with light tools 
such as loppers or weed wrenches, may be effective for small infestations and where volunteer capacity 
permits repeated effort.  Large infestations and certain problematic species will require more intensive 
management, often involving the use of herbicides.  Herbicides can only be applied by an individual duly 
licensed by the Department of Agricultural Resources.  Because licensure requires liability insurance 
coverage, while volunteers could obtain this license, it is more likely that herbicide will be applied by a 
contracted professional.  Property-specific management plans should identify infestations and 
recommended approaches for control. The commission, staff, and stewards should plan and budget for 
involvement of professionals as necessary.  Table 3 provides information on species that can be 
managed at various times of year. 

Disposal of removed invasives 

Invasive plants that have been hand pulled or cut can be piled on site to decompose or bagged and 
brought to an area for invasive plant containment. The site(s) used to dump invasives should be 
monitored to ensure that invasive plants are not establishing themselves from the materials deposited 
there. Staff and volunteers should take extreme care to avoid spreading seed or other material from 
which plants can resprout; e.g., Japanese knotweed can sprout from any stray plant part. 

Table 3: Season-specific Management for Commonly Found Invasive Plant Species. 

Common Name Spring Summer Fall 

Autumn Olive manual  chemical 

Black swallowwort  chemical/manual  
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Burning Bush manual  chemical 

Glossy Buckthorn manual  chemical 

Japanese knotweed  chemical  

Oriental Bittersweet manual  chemical 

Spotted knapweed  chemical/manual  

Tree-of-Heaven manual  chemical 

 

Restoration 

Many of our invasive species are adapted to pioneer disturbed soils.  For this reason, all control efforts 
and general site work that results in exposed mineral soil should incorporate restoration with fast-
growing native species.  Small patches of exposed soil, e.g. from root wrenching a shrub, should be 
tamped down by foot and covered with leaf litter from on-site.  Non-forested sites such as meadows, 
should be seeded with a grass or wild flower seed mix including annual rye (Lolium perenne) which can 
provide a quick cover to open soils and allow non-invasives time to self-germinate.   

Record-keeping 

All invasive plant species management actions should be documented with a field datasheet and records 
kept in a central file. Information collected should include the location, date, species targeted, 
phenology of plant (vegetative, flowering, fruiting), type of management used (manual, mechanical, 
chemical), the size of the infestation and an estimate of what percent of the area was managed (See 
Appendix C for a sample field sheet). Recording these data allow conservation staff to track progress in 
management efforts, adapt tactics in future years if needed, and have a sense of the expanse of 
targeted invasive species.  
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Foliar spray- This method is usually applied with a type of sprayer (backpack, mist blower, or tank). The 
percent of solution depends on the target species, the time of year, and type of sprayer. Glyphosate will 
target all species while Triclopyr will only target broadleaf plants and will have minimal impact if any on 
grasses. 

Bloody glove- A more intensive method of herbicide application often used in place of foliar spray when 
impacts to non-target species is a concern.  Herbicide is applied directly to leaves and stems of target 
species from a soaked cotton glove worn over a rubber glove. 

Cut and paint- The stem of the plant is cut so a cross section is showing. The outer edge of the stem is 
then painted in herbicide; if the stem is hollow herbicide can be injected into the hollow stem. Triclopyr 
or Glyphosate can be used for treatment. 

Girdling- This method used for trees involves making a shallow cut through the bark and outer cambium 
tissue; the plant is slowly killed due to the inability to transport water and nutrients up the trunk.  
Girdling is particularly effective for species that sprout aggressively from root suckers, particularly black 
locust, since it seems to bypass the signal to respond to a dead main stem by sprouting from root 
suckers.  Care must be taken not to cut too deeply into the trunk as too deep a cut can sever all phloem 
tissue which transports nutrients down into the roots of the plant and is necessary to transport 
herbicide into the roots.  If the phloem is all cut, downward transport will cease and black locust will 
respond by sprouting aggressively from root suckers.  

Basal bark- Herbicide is applied to the outer surface of the stem. Triclopyr is used because glyphosate 
will not penetrate the stem. There should not be any standing water present or moisture on the stem. 
The application can be made with a paint brush or backpack sprayer from the base of the stem to about 
1 foot up the stem. 

Recommended herbicides: 

Triclopyr- Triclopyr is a selective herbicide that will affect broad leaf plants and will have minimal to no 
impact on monocots. This is due to the fact that it stimulates cell growth elongation. Since monocots 
grow naturally by elongating their cells it will have little to no affect where since dicots grow laterally, 
they burst their cell walls and cause damage to the plant when they are stimulated for cell elongation. 
Since this herbicide can be mixed with water or oil it can be used for foliar sprays, cut and paint, or basal 
bark applications. It is recommended to use this herbicide when there is a dense native grass understory 
surrounding a target plant. 

Glyphosate- Glyphosate is a broad spectrum herbicide meaning it will kill most plants it is applied to. It is 
an amino acid inhibitor so it inhibits the growth of plants. Foliar sprays should be applied while the plant 
is actively growing but cut and paint applications can be done during the fall/winter months. This 
herbicide can be used for foliar sprays and cut and paint applications. Since water is used as the base of 
the solution it cannot be used for basal bark treatments because water based solutions will not 
penetrate the bark layer. During cut and paint treatments the herbicide will need to be applied before 
the cambium layer seals for it to be effective. 

 

 

Table 4. General Management Options. 
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Method 
Good for 

Volunteers? 
Timing General guidelines Target Species 

Cut and 
paint 

 

Yes Late 
August to 
November 

Preferably done in the fall when 
woody plants are translocating 
energy towards roots. Can be 
done to all trees/ shrubs except 
black locust (signals root 
suckering). Preferred treatment 
for multiflora rose. If berries are 
present take extra precaution to 
not spread seed. Best when left 
in local area and burned in 
brush pile. Good for volunteers 
working together with staff: 
have volunteers cut and haul 
brush while licensed applicator 
paints herbicide.  

 

Common Reed (stem 
injection) 

Japanese knotweed 
(stem injection) 

Burning Bush 

Oriental bittersweet 

Multiflora rose 
(preferred) 

Bush Honeysuckle  
(fall) 

Glossy buckthorn 

Autumn olive 

 

Hand pull 

 

Yes 

 

Spring and 
Summer 

Great for herbaceous plants 
with taproot and shallow root 
system. Best for small 
infestations.  All trees/ shrubs 
can be hand-pulled when in 
seedling stage. Garlic mustard 
should be hand-pulled when 
second year plants start sending 
up seed stalk and all plant parts 
should be bagged and kept out 
of the sun (seeds can still 
develop if sunlight is available). 

 

Spotted knapweed 

Garlic mustard 

All seedlings for trees 
and shrubs  
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Method 
Good for 

Volunteers? 
Timing General guidelines Target Species 

Mechanical 
(weed 
wrench/ 
shovel) 

 

Yes 

 

Spring 
through 
Fall, 
although 
better 
before 
seed set. 

Great for small shrubs/ trees. 
Best when done in early spring 
when leaves start coming out 
but before berries develop. 
Shovels can be used to dig up 
herbaceous plants with fibrous 
root systems (black 
swallowwort) care needs to be 
taken to make sure all root 
system is dug up. Soil should be 
tamped down after removal or 
native species planted soon 
after disturbance to keep 
additional invasives from re-
colonizing area. 

 

Japanese knotweed 

Burning Bush 

Japanese barberry 

Black swallowwort 

Autumn olive 

Tree of heaven 

 

Basal bark 
herbicide 

 

No 

 

August 
through 
October 

This method is best when done 
in late summer mid fall (Aug- 
Oct) when flow is towards roots. 
Can be performed on all trees/ 
shrubs.  

Burning Bush 

Autumn olive 

 

Biological 

 

Yes 

 

Dependent 
on insect. 

This method of treatment works 
well for purple loosestrife. It is 
the least disruptive method of 
treatment currently available. 
Usually agents are released in 
July/ August. The affect the 
biological agent will have on the 
environment should be taken 
into consideration and the 
relative easiness of other forms 
of treatment. Depending on 
infestation size this could be a 
good way to treat spotted 
knapweed. 

 

Purple loosestrife 
(preferred) 

Spotted knapweed 
(needs research) 
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Method 
Good for 

Volunteers? 
Timing General guidelines Target Species 

Foliar spray 
herbicide 

 

No When 
leaves are 
out. 

For trees/ shrubs best when 
done in the fall when flow is 
towards roots. Can be done any 
time for herbaceous plants.  
When spraying the least amount 
of herbicide at the smallest 
effective percentage should be 
used. The surrounding habitat 
(wetland vs upland), nesting/ 
breeding animals, and whether 
it is a necessary treatment 
should be considered.  

 

All species 

 

Girdling If certified in 
chainsaw 

safety 

Fall A chainsaw is used to create a 
~2” wide cut all around the tree 
between knee and waist height 
taking care to remove only the 
outer layer of cambium, then 
the fresh cut is painted with 
herbicide. 

Larger trees 

Bloody 
glove 

No When 
leaves are 
out. 

A rubber glove is worn on the 
hand with an absorbent cotton 
glove over it.  The cotton glove 
is dipped in a glyphosate 
solution (strength depending on 
target species) then used to 
directly apply herbicide to 
leaves, stems, and 
inflorescences of target plants.  
Herbicide is absorbed directly 
into the plant via the stem and 
leaves, however, breaking the 
stem aids in more rapid 
absorption.  

Small patches of 
common reed, 
seedlings, etc. 
particularly in 
wetlands where 
impacts to non-target 
species is a concern. 
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Table 5. Species Specific Management Options. 

Species Biology 
Control Recommendations Monitoring 

Period 
Manual Chemical 

A
u

tu
m

n
 O

liv
e 

Autumn Olive 
flowers in May- 
July (plants have 
to be at least 3 
years old to 
flower). Seeds 
are produced 
August – 
November and 
nuts usually ripen 
in September. 
Adults produce 
less seed in the 
shade then the 
sun. Autumn 
Olive reproduces 
primarily by seed.  

Seedlings can be 
hand-pulled. 
Bigger plants can 
be removed with 
weed wrenches. 
Care should be 
taken to get entire 
root system. 
Plants re-sprout 
vigorously when 
cut without the 
use of herbicide. 

A foliar treatment with at 2% 
solution of Triclopyr or Glyphosate 
can be used when leaves are 
present. A 25% solution of 
Triclopyr or Glyphosate can be 
used for cut and paint. A 20% 
solution of Triclopyr is 
recommended for basal bark 
treatments. 

3 years 

No 
informatio
n available 
on seed 
viability. 

B
la

ck
 S

w
al

lo
w

w
o

rt
 

Black 
swallowwort 
spreads 
vegetatively and 
by seed. It 
flowers in June- 
August. The 
seeds are 
released from 
August to 
October;  

Plants can be dug 
up with a shovel. 
The entire root 
system would 
need to be 
removed and this 
method is very 
time consuming. 

A 2% foliar spray of Glyphosate or 
Triclopyr is recommended before 
mid- July. Chemical treatment is 
recommended from May- June, 
this would be before the plants 
flower so there would not be a 
possibility of spreading seed. 

6 years  

Seeds 
remain 
viable up 
to five 
years 

W
in

ge
d

 E
u

o
n

ym
u

s 
(B

u
rn

in
g 

B
u

sh
) 

Burning Bush 
reproduces by 
seed and 
vegetatively. 

Small plants can 
be hand pulled 
while a weed 
wrench will need 
to be used for 
larger plants. Care 
should be taken to 
remove entire 
root system. 

A 2% foliar solution of glyphosate 
is recommended when leaves are 
present. A 20% solution of 
glyphosate or triclopyr is 
recommended for cut and paint 
and a 20% solution of triclopyr  
should be used for basal bark 
application. 

5 years 

No 
informatio
n on seed 
banking,  
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Species Biology 
Control Recommendations Monitoring 

Period 
Manual Chemical 

G
lo

ss
y 

B
u

ck
th

o
rn

 

Reproduces by 
seed. 

seedlings can be 
hand-pulled and 
larger plants can 
be removed with a 
weed wrench. 

Cut and paint with a 20% solution 
of glyphosate or25% triclopyr. A 
2% foliar spray can be used while 
there are leaves.  Remove dead 
stems if possible by mowing or 
lopping. 

7 years 

Seeds 
remain 
viable for 
5-7 years. 

Ja
p

an
es

e
 K

n
o

tw
ee

d
 

The majority of 
literature 
recommends 
spraying after 
flowering; this 
makes it harder 
for the plant to 
have enough 
reserves to re-
sprout that year. 
When the plant is 
in flower (August) 
there are a lot of 
bees around this 
species; care 
should be taken 
to avoid spraying 
bees when 
present and if 
possible, efforts 
should be made 
to spray multiple 
times a year 
before flowering. 

Due to its 
extensive root 
system hand 
pulling Japanese 
Knotweed is not 
recommended as 
an efficient form 
of control. 

A 2% solution of Triclopyr or 
Glyphosate is recommended for 
foliar spraying and is 
recommended to be done soon 
after flowering. For cut and paint 
techniques a 25% solution of 
glyphosate or triclopyr is 
recommended. 

4 years 

Seeds do 
not remain 
viable 
beyond 
one year, 
but 
rhizomes 
and other 
plant parts 
can sprout 
up to three 
years after 
treatment. 

O
ri

en
ta

l B
it

te
rs

w
ee

t 

The seeds are 
viable for several 
years, but can 
sprout from roots 
and runners. 

Seedlings are easy 
to hand-pull. 
Bigger vines can 
be removed by 
unwinding them 
from their host 
and using a weed 
wrench to uproot 
them. This can be 
done year round, 
but use caution 
when berries are 
present. 

You can foliar spray with a 2% 
solution of Glyphosate or Triclopyr. 
A 20% solution can be used for 
basal bark treatment . A 25% 
solution is recommended for cut 
and paint treatments, both 
Glyphosate or Triclopyr can be 
used. 

5 years 

Seeds do 
not remain 
viable, but 
resprouts 
from 
roots. 
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Species Biology 
Control Recommendations Monitoring 

Period 
Manual Chemical 

Sp
o

tt
ed

 K
n

ap
w

ee
d

 Plants may 
contain 
carcinogenic 
compounds and 
skin irritation can 
also occur, gloves 
should be worn 
when handling 

Plants can be hand 
pulled and 
bagged. Care 
should be taken to 
get entire root 
system and not to 
distribute seeds if 
present. 

A 2% Glyphosate foliar spray can 
be used. Plants are most 
susceptible if sprayed in the late 
stages of flower buds (late June). 

10 years  

Seeds can 
survive for 
8 or more 
years. 

Tr
ee

-o
f-

H
ea

ve
n

 

Tree-of-heaven 
flowers in May- 
June, and fruits 
starting in July. It 
reproduces by 
seed and 
vegetatively. 
Plants need to be 
2 or 3 years old 
to produce viable 
seed. It re-
sprouts 
vigorously when 
cut without 
herbicide.   

Small plants can 
be removed by 
hand- pulling or 
using a weed 
wrench. Care 
should be taken to 
remove entire 
root system. 

A 2% solution is recommended for 
foliar spray. Either Triclopyr or 
Glyphosate can be used. Triclopyr 
is recommended for cut and paint 
(30% solution) and basal bark (20% 
solution) treatments. 

2 years 

Few seeds 
remain 
viable 
after one 
year. 
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Appendix C: Invasive Species Treatment Record Datasheet 

 

Invasive Species Treatment Record 

 

 

Property:       Date:                                                        

Location:      UTM (WGS84/NAD83):    

              

 

Weather (include 24 hours before and after for chemical treatment) 

 Current  24 hours before 24 hours after 

Temp.    

Wind speed/direction    

Cloud Cover    

Precipitation    

 

Method:   Chemical Manual Mechanical Biological 

 

Chemical 

Chemical used:  % Solution Used:  Amount of solution used:   

Amount of herbicide used:    Mix date:     

Adjuvants/Carriers etc.:           

Method of Application:           

Name of applicators:           

 

Biological 

Biological control agent:   # Released:   Stage:   

 

Mechanical/ Manual 

Equipment used:           

Acres/number of plants treated:    % of infested area treated:   

Growth stage of target:           
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Target Species:            

Comments: 

 

 

 

 

 

Date current treatment mapped w/ GPS:        
         

Efficacy notes:            

 

Date/type of last treatment:          

 

ATTACH MAP OF TREATMENT AREA 

or hand draw on back of this sheet 

 

 


